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This issue of Pittsburgh Parent includes our Around&About calendar
of activities and events. Please submit your upcoming events to
calendar.pittsburghparent@gmail.com - the deadline for our November issue
is September 30, 2021.
Visit pittsburghparent.com to add your event to our online calendar.
Remember to check all event’s websites since cancellations due to the
pandemic are still taking place in some cases.
Our thanks to our readers for your continued patience and partnership as
we evolve to meet the needs of our clients and our community!
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Editor’sNote

Patricia Poshard

You know your child best
All of the excitement of back-to-school is now settling
into a day-to-day routine. My thoughts have been wandering
around on the role a parent plays in educating their child. It
does not matter if your child falls into the normal category, or
the above or below, a parent should always be encouraging
their child to learn.
As kids progress through the education system, sometimes the level of encouragement increases to advocacy. According to the Preschool
Parent Press, simply put, advocacy is speaking for another person or cause.
Being an advocate can help you to make informed decisions for your child. Who
is your child’s best advocate? YOU! Why? Because, you know your child best. A few
years ago we ran a cover story on this exact topic but applied the concept to a child’s
medical needs. On an educational level, it is well worth your time and commitment
to encourage and advocate for your child.
You know your child’s likes and dislikes. You know his or her developmental and
medical history. You know what makes him or her happy or sad. You know how to
comfort and love your child. You have a vision for your child’s future. “YOU” are an
expert on your child and are your child’s “Best” advocate!
What should you do if your child is placed with a teacher who's not a good
match? How do you proceed if you suspect your son has a learning disability? Where
do you turn if your daughter is bullied during recess? You become your child's advocate by working with the school to create a solution.
How can you become an even better advocate for your child? Start by knowing
that you are an equal partner in your child’s development, medical care and education. The following will help you effectively advocate for your child.
Acquire knowledge!
•	Learn about your child’s growth and development and what you can do to
help your child grow and learn.
• Ask questions when you talk to your child’s teacher, care provider or physician.
•	If your child has a disability, make sure that you understand the disability and
how it affects their learning.
• Know the laws, your rights and any services to support your child.
Communicate effectively!
• Develop positive partnerships with professionals and others in your child’s life.
•	Address any concerns that you might have as they come up and attack problems, not people!
•	Keep the focus on your child and keep the lines of communication open.
Keep records!
• Keep all of your child’s records organized and together in one place.
• Follow up any requests or conversations in writing and always keep a copy.
•	Keep a log or list of phone calls to your child’s school, doctor and service
providers.
Participate!
•	Work with teachers and childcare providers by actively listening in meetings,
to nurture relationships and partnerships.
•	Be prepared to share your thoughts, ideas and dreams that you have for your
child and family.
•	Ask questions if there is something that you do not understand or need explained further. The only silly question is the one not asked!
There may be more than one way to get what your child needs. Work toward
mutually agreeable solutions. Be flexible and creative. Problem solve! Problem solve!
Problem solve!
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Think the “big picture” – remember what is truly important to you – and your
child – and advocate for it! n
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HumorMe Pam Moore
Do you think finding a sitter is exactly like dating?

Think again

or many parents, the prospect of leaving the children
with a babysitter is overwhelming. Not to worry. Finding a sitter is a lot like dating,
which you have probably done
before. Though you may have
been driving a car that wasn’t
covered in Goldfish crumbs the
last time you were on the prowl,
finding a sitter and dating have
more in common than you think.
The types of sitters you meet
are actually just like the kinds of
people you date.

let alone cared for one. When
you change the baby’s diaper,
you find traces of leftover poop
in every crease. This girl is just
as sloppy as she is clueless. You
gave her a shot, now she can
practice on someone else’s kid.

The one you hope looks
like her picture
It’s the 21st century, so if finding a
sitter online makes you uneasy, remember: Google is your friend. Study her
Facebook timeline, troll her Instagram
feed and order a background check.
Even if she’s perfect on paper, an IRL
meeting could be a different story.
Maybe she wears excessive cheap
perfume or swipes through Tinder when
she thinks you’re not looking. So, keep
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it light the first time she comes and
grab a drink. Save that fancy dinner for
when you’re more comfortable with her.
And don’t be afraid to use a nannycam,
especially if you met on Craigslist.
The older woman
She’s raised her own kids. Maybe
she even has grandkids. She has tricks
that make your head spin. Her ability to
soothe even the most difficult child with
a loving touch and sweet whispers will
blow your mind. She will be focused on
your kids, not sexting or Instagramming
#OOTD pics while she’s on the clock.
Unfortunately, her experience and maturity could come at a high price. You may
have to remind her that just because
she lost her virginity the same year you
graduated preschool does not make her
an expert on everything.  
The heartbreaker
You hit it off immediately. You spend
20 minutes crafting the perfect text,
then wait 24 hours to hit send. When
she comes over, you do your best to
appear breezy. You explain you’re not
looking for anything serious, just occasional dinners. You show her your
house. You ask her questions about herself. She seems interested. When you
try to schedule, she says she doesn’t
see it working. Was it something you
said? Was it the track marks in your otherwise pristine toilet bowl? Were your
kids acting like… kids? Your husband
keeps you from texting her after you’ve
had a few drinks, “WHY?”
The virgin
She’s never babysat, but she has
younger siblings. She’s eager and genuine, so you give her a chance. You come
home to chaos. Dirty dishes are piled
high. Toys litter the floor. The baby is on
the changing table. Unattended. You
wonder if this girl has ever met a baby,

The one who got away
You meet at the gym. Your
heart leaps if she’s working Kids
Korner. She has an instant connection with your kids. Soon,
she’s at your house constantly.
She spends entire days there
while you’re working, returning
after bedtime so you can go
to dinner. You brag about her to your
friends. Then she says she has to be
free, to travel. She doesn’t know if she’ll
return. You wish her well while holding
back tears. Sometimes you Facebook
stalk her. She’s riding an elephant in
South Africa, partying with hot Australians in Southeast Asia. You’ll lose your
mind if you ever see her with another
family. You hope she’s happy, sometimes you miss her.
The one
Between sips of her margarita, she
makes faces at your baby. The chemistry
is unmistakable. When the check comes,
your husband whispers, “Should we ask
if she babysits?” For once, he has read
your mind. She always texts back immediately. She plans fun activities, like
walks to the park and the library. She
makes hanging out at home fun, arriving
with hand-picked library books and a
potato (for making stamp art, of course).
Her devotion is pure; she rocks your sick
child to sleep and volunteers to take her
to the park when your second baby is
born. She is the first non-family member
to watch your kids overnight. You are
convinced that whoever says you can’t
meet quality people at bars has no idea
what they’re talking about.
As my mom said, you have to kiss
a lot of frogs before you meet your
prince. I came home to a soaking wet
baby in a backward diaper countless
times before I found The One. You just
have to keep putting yourself out there
and trust that the right sitter is out there
somewhere, waiting for you, too. n
Pam Moore is an award-winning
freelance health and fitness writer,
occupational therapist, and certified
personal trainer. She’s also the host of
the Real Fit podcast. To get her free
guide to crushing Impostor Syndrome
visit pam-moore.com.
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SteamForward

Ann K. Howley

Take me out to the

ballgame

he minute I walk through the doors
of Baker Elementary School in Upper
Saint Clair, I am greeted by third
grade teacher, Pam Dillie, who is
wearing a wacky, white “mad scientist”
wig.
“You look fabulous!” I gush.
Already I suspect that STEAM Camp
is going to be a lot of fun.
“This week, we have 101 kids, K
through fourth grade,” Mrs. Dillie tells
me as she leads me into a classroom,
where a group of ten kids sit crosslegged on the carpet watching a virtual
presenter from the Carnegie Science
Center play “Take Me Out to the
Ballgame” on a marimba made from
wooden baseball bats.
“The reason this works is physics,
science and resonance,” says the redshirted “Grand Slam Science” presenter,
who then jumps into a discussion of the
Bernoulli principle, and explains how
pitchers use science and not just their
arms to throw a ball.
It is a perfect start to the morning,
since “PNC Park” is the theme of this
year’s summer STEAM Camp, which
introduces youngsters to the engineering design process in an enjoyable,
hands-on way.
Mrs. Dillie says that on the first day
of camp, the kids had to figure out a
way to get to PNC Park since, in reality,
the Roberto Clemente Bridge, which
is the closest bridge to the ballpark, is
going to be closed for refurbishing for
19 months. Using simple materials like
Popsicle sticks, rubber bands, masking

4
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tape and Styrofoam plates, the children
created model-sized submarines, boats
and zip lines to transport people across
the river.
Today is Day 2.
“Are you ready for your Challenge?”
Mrs. Dillie asks.
“Yesssss,” the kids reply in unison.
Today, the children are tasked with
designing a pitching machine, which
is essentially a catapult made from
the bountiful supply of Popsicle sticks,
rubber bands, masking tape and plastic
tableware. The kids will test their inventions using a ping pong or small whiffle
ball with the goal of launching it ten
feet and landing it in a small plastic
bucket.
I am allowed to wander through the
various classrooms to watch the kids as
they ponder, draw and experiment with
their engineering creations.
Mrs. Manion’s room is buzzing with
energy as her kids work in small teams.
They are stacking Popsicle sticks, taping
and using rubber bands to bind their
catapults. I appreciate Mrs. Manion’s
teaching skill as she bops around the
room to offer encouragement and instruction without overtly telling the kids
how to do it.
“Once you get the distance, you
have to work on accuracy,” she tells
them.
One youngster named Patton is
frowning in frustration as he places his
catapult on a piece of tape on the floor
and puts a yellow ping pong ball in the
Dixie cup bucket. When he pulls down

the Popsicle stick lever and releases the
ball, his face lights up as it flies across
the room and nearly plops into the
purple bucket on his first try.
In another classroom, a little girl
named Danielle huddles on the floor.
With eyebrows furrowed, she concentrates as she repeatedly tests her catapult. After the ball bounces off course a
few times, she adjusts the way she holds
her catapult and moves the wooden
stick “arm” to turn the direction of the
ball. With every adjustment, she’s getting closer.
“Risks are what is going to make
it work,” reminds her teacher, Mrs.
Densmore, who also asks the class a
question:
“If you test it and it’s working, are we
done with engineering?”
“NO!” respond the kids, who know a
rhetorical question when they hear it.
That’s right,” Mrs. Densmore says.
“Engineers always add and change their
design to make it better.”
During the rest of the week, the kids
will design a catching device, go on
a tour of PNC Park, and create a new
ballpark ice cream flavor.
Mrs. Manion had emphasized that
“STEAM is about teamwork and collaboration.”
But I think my first suspicion was
right, too. Baker Elementary School’s
STEAM Camp is also a lot of fun. n
Pittsburgh writer, Ann K. Howley, can
be reached at akhowley@gmail.com.
Check out her website at annkhowley.com.
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PARENT to

DON’T CHANGE THE
WAY THEY LEARN.
CHANGE THE WAY
THEY’RE TAUGHT.
Agora’s online school uses an individualized teaching approach
to guide and inspire students in kindergarten through 12th grade
to reach their highest potential. A rigorous curriculum is delivered
by Pennsylvania-certified, highly qualified teachers using
innovative technology.

This is the personalized education you have been
searching for.

TO ENROLL NOW, GO TO AGORA.ORG.

enrollment@agora.org | Phone: 844-462-4672 | Agora.org
Public School Tuition Paid By PA Taxpayers
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Michelle (mom) and
Sarah Georgiana

HOW WILL AGORA
BE GREAT FOR OTHER
PARENTS?

WHY IS AGORA A GREAT
EXPERIENCE FOR US?

A main difference
between cyber charter
and other virtual options
is that Agora students
are communicating with
classmates and teachers
in chats, video streams
and through emails,
giving personal attention
to individual needs. The
Family Coach, assigned
by Agora, is in constant
contact with school
updates, including social
activities that students can
choose to attend and meet
in person when safe. It’s
always nice to put faces
with names and for parents
to make new friendships,
too. Agora’s MTSS system
of support meets kids at
their level, teaches them
accordingly, and the
individualized nature of
learning at Agora opens
endless possibilities.

As a working dancer,
Agora has provided an
“on the go” learning
environment for my 8th
grade daughter. Agora can
truly be a mobile classroom
and being able to log in to
live classes from anywhere
in the country while Sarah
was on set or auditioning
for a new role was the key
for us to joining the Agora
family.
Personally, without
Agora’s flexibility, I am
not sure how Sarah would
have completed her
schooling and dreams.
Agora’s curriculum and
their staff worked with
us to make it possible.
I cannot say enough
about their willingness to
listen to a student with a
dream and find a way to
make it happen. For me,
that is what education is
about: maximizing human
potential. Agora made that
happen when other phone
calls I made said, “Sorry,
we don’t have any options
for you.”
Sponsored Content

For more information
go to agora.org and
register for a virtual open
house.
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Fall fun –

Outdoorsy family adventures
By Kimberly Blaker

ummer may be seen
as the outdoor
season, but autumn
also offers lots of
opportunities for outdoor fun. Try some of
these family activities,
and fill yours and your
kids’ senses with delight.
6
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Enjoy a color tour. National parks
and forests are the places to be in the
fall. Contact your nearest National Park,
and find out when fall colors will be at
their peak and recommended routes for
picturesque views.
Host a campfire cookout. If outdoor fires are permitted in your area,
have the kids round up neighborhood
friends for a cookout. Hot dogs, hot
chocolate, marshmallows and s’mores
are a traditional way to top off the season. Have everyone take turns telling
stories around the fire. If you have little
ones, check-out library books with autumn themes to read to the youngsters.
Attend a football game. Gather
your blankets and head to the stadium.
High school, college and pro football
games are great fun for kids and parents
alike. Take along a bag of popcorn and
thermos of hot cocoa, then snuggle up
and get ready to cheer on your team.
Visit an apple orchard. Take your
kids apple picking, and top off the day
with cider and doughnuts, a hayride and
end-of-the-year picnic.
Make a scarecrow. What’s fall
without a scarecrow on your porch? It is
easy to make. Just buy a couple of bails
of straw, then have each family member
gather some old clothes and hats. Stuff
it using string to tie off the hands, feet
and head.
Walk in the woods. As flies and

mosquitoes retreat, it’s the perfect time
of year for a walk in the woods. Look
for animals scurrying about gathering for the long, cold months ahead,
and don’t forget your binoculars.
Contact state and local parks for
wooded trails near you.

Leaf fun. Do you

remember diving into
the crisp fall leaves
when you were a kid?
Grab some rakes, and
have your youngsters
pitch in. Pile up the
leaves to jump in, build
a fort and even have a leaf
fight.

Visit a pumpkin patch. Begin a

family tradition of picking your pumpkins from a patch. After cleaning out
the pumpkins, make roasted pumpkin

Let
your kids try
out their green
thumbs.

Bird migration watch. As fall fills
the air, many birds begin to head south.
Contact State and National parks or
your Department of Natural Resources
for recommended birding locations as
well as bird festivals.
Shift through a cornfield maze.

Kids
delight in findin
g
their way throug
h
cornfield mazes.

Find a festival. Apple, pumpkin, fall harvest and many more
festivals are found this time of year
featuring food, arts and crafts, kids’
games, pony and wagon rides and
more. Visit your local event’s website
online to see what’s coming up.

PittsburghParent.com

seeds, a yummy treat
that kids love. Rinse the
seeds, pat them dry
and coat with melted
butter. Spread the seeds on
a cookie sheet, sprinkle
with salt, and bake at 350
until golden brown. Be sure
and stir them occasionally.

Kids delight in finding
their way through cornfield
mazes. To find a maze near
you, visit www.cornmazesamerica.com/ Also,
watch the entertainment
section of your newspaper.

Plant perennials and
bulbs. Let your kids try out

their green thumbs. After all,
fall is the time of year to plant perennials and flower bulbs. Let your kids
choose some plants from the gardening
store, and allow them to help design
the garden. A hand-painted rock or two
adds color until the spring blossoms
bloom.

Take a railroad excursion. With the
colors of fall blazing under bright blue
skies, a scenic railroad excursion is a
sure bet. Check your local travel agency
for tours nearby.
Hold a pumpkin sale. If you have

little entrepreneurs,
have them set up
a pumpkin stand in
your front yard. Find an
orchard where pumpkins
are cheap, then have
your kids purchase a
small stock to sell for a
higher price. Hot cocoa, baked pumpkin seeds or doughnuts are profitable
additions.

Horseback rides. Head to the
stables and enjoy the fall colors on
horseback. For horse rental listings by
state visit http://www.horserentals.com/
index.html, or look in the yellow pages
under ‘stables.’
Make a bird feeder or house. Kids
will enjoy the carpentry experience and
marvel at watching birds make use of
the kids’ creations. Kits are available in
hobby stores and online for making bird
feeders. To make one from scratch, visit
your library and check out a book on
how to build a birdhouse, or find free
instructions on the Internet.
Parades and marching bands.

Find out when your local college or
high school will hold its homecoming
parade. Be sure to take a blanket and
snacks and enjoy the colorful floats,
majorettes, cheerleaders and marching
band. Also, don’t forget the spectacular
Thanksgiving Day parades. n
Kimberly Blaker is a freelance family
writer. She’s also founder and director of
KB Creative Digital Services, specializing in SEO content, at kbcreativedigital.
com
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Halloween Ha
Ha
Halloween
The Beacon’s Haunted House
and Corn Maze

OCTOBER 1

Zombies of the Corn

Begins October 1 (Fridays, Saturdays
and select Sundays in October)
Freedom

This is your chance to protect our city and
stop the Zombie Apocalypse in Pittsburgh!
Don’t miss our maze, haunted compound,
storytellers, fair food and the all-new 3D
fun house! zombiesofthecorn.com

Cheeseman Fright Farm

Begins October 1 (select weekend
days through October 30)
Portersville

Join us for the haunted hayride, corn maze
and multiple walk-through attractions.
Over 100 actors are hiding around every
corner, and the farm is isolated by 650
acres … so no one will hear you scream!
Attractions are geared toward teens and
adults. cheesemanfrightfarm.com

Begins October 1 (Fridays and
Saturdays in October)
Renfrew

Be prepared to be scared in our haunted
corn maze and haunted house! Ticket
sales are cash only. No refunds.
gotothebeacon.com

Night at the Zoo

This is non-scary family event! Take a walk
in the dark through our torch-lit walkways
and view the wild and interesting be
haviors of our animals at night. Come in
costume (no scary ones). ltzoo.com and
ltanimalpark.com

Listen to spooky stories and songs by the glow of a
roaring campfire! Wear a Halloween costume for a
chance to win prizes!
October 3
Deer Lakes Carp Field

This event benefits the Beaver County
Humane Society.
beavercountyhumanesociety.org

Valley of Terror Haunted
Drive-Thru and Corn Maze

Beg ns October 1 Fr days and
Saturdays n October
Greensburg

Begins October 1 (Fridays and
Saturdays in October)
Living Treasures (New Castle and
Laurel Highlands)

Ghost
Stories

Beastly Haunted Trail

October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29;
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Center Township

D ve h ough ou a s o scenes and
cha ac e s wh e ema n ng n he com o
and sa e y o you own veh c e Don
m ss ou non haun ed ge os co n maze
onesomeva eyfarms com

A L LE G H E N Y C O U N T Y

FA
M -IinL Y
Drive-in
Drive
Hocus Pocus (PG)

October 9
Boyce Park Four Seasons Activity Center

October
Oc ober 8th
8 h – Hartwood
Har wood Acres Amphitheater
Amph hea er
October
Oc ober 9th
9 h – South
Sou h Park VIP
V P Lot
Lo

October 10
Harrison Hills Yakaon Shelter

Nightmare
N ghtmare Before Christmas
Chr stmas (PG)

October 16
White Oak Chestnut Shelter

October 15th – Hartwood Acres Amphitheater
October 16th – South Park VIP Lot

October 17
Hartwood Acres Mansion Lawn
EVENT STARTS AT 7:00 PM

ALLEGHENYCOUNTY.US/SPECIALEVENTS

8
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FOR MORE INFO, VISIT
ALLEGHENYCOUNTY.US/SPECIALEVENTS
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Happenings
Happenings
Fair Haven Farms
Family Fun Center

October 1-30
Grove City

There is something fun for everyone at this
fall event … hayrides, corn maze, giant
slide, inflatable bouncy balls, tire extrava
ganza, ninja course, corn crib and lots
more to see and do! fairhavenfarms.net

Eerie Acres Farm

Begins October 1 (Fridays and
Saturdays in October);
7:00 pm – 11:00 pm
Butler

Don’t miss our fright farm in the country!
eerieacresfarm.com

OCTOBER 2

Trax Farms Festival

Begins October 2 (Saturdays and
Sundays through October 24)
Finleyville
Enjoy a hayride to our pumpkin patch,
pick your own pumpkin, find your way
through our giant, 3-acre corn maze and
enjoy live music! traxfarms.com

OCTOBER 9

Happy Troll-O-Ween

Opens October 9
Phipps Conservatory

The spooky season has arrived at Phipps
and the trolls are taking their final encore
with all things creepy and crawly. Don’t
miss the whimsical new additions to the
show because this frighteningly fun exhibit
only lasts three weeks!
phipps.conservatory.org

OCTOBER 16

Color Crawl – Halloween
Edition

October 16: 10:00 am – 11:00 am
Upper St. Clair

Monster Mile Family Walk

October 16; 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
Butler

Dress up in your Halloween costume and
walk through Alameda Park. Each child will
get a pumpkin and a craft, and there will
also be a petting zoo for families to enjoy.
This event is geared toward children ages
2-10. bcpr.recdesk.com

Zoo Boo

October 16, 17, 23 and 24
Pittsburgh Zoo
Trick-or-treat throughout the Zoo, collect
ing treats and supporting local businesses
at this daytime family event. Enter our notso-scary haunt spots and create creepy
crafts. Be wowed with magic and meet
your favorite characters. Show off your
spooktacular costume in our Halloween
parade, dance and costume contest.
pittsburghzoo.org

Halloween 5K and Fun Walk

October 16; 9:30 am
New Brighton

The event will start and end in Grove
Cemetery and include a run through St.
Joe's Cemetery which makes this event a
partial trail run. Participants can also enjoy
the picturesque views of both cemeteries.
Visitbeavercounty.com

Hobgoblin Hikes

OCTOBER 20

Moon Halloween Spooktacular

October 20; 4:30 pm – 6:30 pm
Moon Park

Kids will love the Trunk or Treat, pumpkin
painting, food trucks and more! The first
500 kids through the Trunk or Treat will
receive a treat bag and a munchkin pump
kin. moonparks.org

New Brighton Halloween
Parade

October 20; 6:30 pm
New Brighton

Enjoy marching bands and other local
entertainers at this annual event.
visitbeavercounty.com
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Monster Hunt

October 22
Boyce Mayview Park

Join us for a night of Halloween fun as
participants search the park for friendly
monsters. This activity includes a story
book, candy and a post-walk monster
bash with crafts and more! twp.usc.org
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Halloween in the Park

October 16; 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Cedar Creek Park

October 23; 12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
Robinson Township

October 23; 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Twin Lakes Park

Join us for socially distanced Halloween
fun! townshipofrobinson.com

Recommended for ages 8 and over,
Hobgoblin Hikes are half-mile, outdoor
guided walks through the haunted woods
of Westmoreland County parks. Visitors
can expect to be led through mazes and
cemeteries, past more than 100 ghouls,
goblins and monsters.
co.westmoreland.pa.us

October 23; 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm
Beaver

Hauntings and Ghost Tales

Join us for tales, local legends and haunt
ings of Beaver County, told by guest
speakers. The mansion will be spooktacu
larly decorated for all ages. Bring a chair
and stories to share while sitting by the
fire. bchrlf.org

Run or walk 2 miles with friends and family
while being doused with vibrant color!
twp.usc.org
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Focus

stressed

How to prevent your kids from becoming

Have you thought
about what you can
do to prevent your
kids from becoming
stressed. While low
levels of stress are
normal, stress can
be damaging to your
kids’ physical, mental
and emotional health
if it comes in high
doses and persists
over time.
10
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By Tanni Haas, Ph.D.

f that’s the case, what can you do to
prevent your kids from becoming
overwhelmed by high levels of stress?
Experts agree on the following points:

Take good care of yourself – and model
stress-free behaviors
It might sound counter-intuitive, but
the first and most important thing is to
take good care of yourself and try not to
get stressed. ”Stress is really contagious,”
says child psychotherapist Lynn Lyons, the
author of Anxious Kids, Anxious Parents.
“When parents are stressed out, kids are
stressed out.” Try to stay calm at all times
and model stress-free behaviors to your
kids.
“Just like flight attendants advise adult
passengers to put on their own oxygen
masks before assisting others,” says child
psychologist Dr. Jamie Howard, “parents
need to attend to their own physical and
emotional needs to be able to best support their children.” This means that you
should avoid being tired or hungry for
prolonged periods of time, and that you
should seek emotional support from other
adults when needed.
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“If you take care of
yourself and schedule
time for your own
needs,” says professor
of child psychology
Dr. Amy Przeworski,
“your child will learn
that self-care is an
important part of life.
Children learn behaviors from watching
their parents. So when
you think about your child’s psychological well-being think about your own as
well.”

Educate your kids about stress:
What it is and how to recognize it
Educate your kids about stress –
what it is and how to recognize it. Mrs.
Lyons says it’s important that you teach
your kids “to understand their own
bodies and the physiology of stress.”
Specifically, kids need to learn to tell
the difference between normal and
stressed reactions to what’s happening
to them. “While it’s normal for a child’s
stomach to feel jumpy on the first day
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Premier Medical Associates is a
high-performing health organization
delivering an advanced care model to
the more than 100,000 patients in the
eastern suburbs of Pittsburgh. Recognized as a national leader in healthcare
transformation, Premier is headed by
a nationally awarded physician and
leadership team, representing over 400
employees. Premier delivers a higher
quality of care to its communities and
patients through a resolute commitment to prevention, immunization,
whole-body health and patient-centered care.
Premier Medical Associates, an affiliate of the Allegheny Health Network,
is the largest multi-specialty physician
practice in the Greater Pittsburgh area
with 100 providers, 22 medical services
and specialties delivering care in 10
convenient locations.
Currently, Premier has advanced to
become one of the country’s exemplary healthcare organizations evidenced
by its operational sophistication paired
with an outstanding culture of innovation, collaboration and execution.
of school,” says
Mrs. Lyons, “leaving class because
their stomach
hurts or waking up
repeatedly with a
headache is a sign
there’s too much
going on.”
Child psychotherapist Katie
Hurley, the author
of The Happy Kids
Handbook, agrees:
“To help your child
connect the dots,
draw the outline
of a body and pinpoint different places
where stress can cause problems.”
Explain to your kids all the common
physical symptoms of stress, including backaches, headaches, neck aches
and stomachaches, and help them see
where and how they react when they
are stressed.
As Mrs. Hurley puts it, “the more
kids understand the connection between symptoms and stress, the better
able they will be to seek help.”

Help your kids become more resilient
Besides teaching your kids how to
recognize stress, also try to make them
more resilient towards it. One useful
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technique is to teach your kids to take
a couple of deep breaths when they
are in a stressful situation. “Taking deep
breaths can actually have a physiological effect on the body,” says licensed
mental health counselor Janice Halloran, the author of The Coping Skills
for Kids Workbook.
“When you’re stressed, your body
goes into fight, flight or freeze mode
and your breathing automatically gets
more shallow. To trick your body into
getting back to a more restful state,
take deep breaths.”
It’s also useful to practice relaxation
techniques with your kids. Dr. Przeworski recommends teaching your kids
to imagine themselves somewhere
relaxing, like the beach or in a backyard
hammock and then imagining all “the
sounds, smells and sensations associated with the image.”
You can help make your kids more
stress-resilient by encouraging them to
confront their fears head on instead of
shying away from them. Licensed psychotherapist Amy Morin, the author of
13 Things Mentally Strong Parents Don’t
Do, makes this important point with the
example of elevators. If your kid is afraid
of elevators and you always suggest taking the stairs instead, you are essentially
teaching your kid that s/he must be too
fragile to take the elevator: “They grow
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up thinking, ‘I’m not a capable person.
If I’m afraid of something, I shouldn’t do
it. My parents don’t believe in me, why
should I believe in myself’”?
Once again, kids model what their
parents do. “If children are surrounded
by adults who model resilience,” says
child psychologist Dr. Lyn O’Grady,
“through their own behaviours as well
as by explicitly teaching and practicing
the social and emotional skills, they will
be more likely to develop resilience
themselves.”

Cultivate stress-free activities
Finally, cultivate stress-free activities for your kids to do whenever they
feel like they are about to get stressed.
Mrs. Hurley suggests that parents
create “stress-free zones” or “relaxation centers” in the home where kids
can engage in their favorite activities.
Similarly, Mrs. Lyons recommends that
parents encourage their kids to engage
in activities that are characterized by
“pure play” – with no winners or losers,
no particular end goal and therefore no
pressure to perform or reason to get
stressed, such as outdoor sports like
bike riding, hiking and running. n
Tanni Haas is a Professor in the Department of Communication Arts, Sciences & Disorders at the City University
of New York – Brooklyn College
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Breast Cancer:

There is always HOPE
By Ann K. Howley

Jennifer Lilley Collins, who lives with her
husband and two children in the Pittsburgh area,
was first diagnosed with 2nd stage breast cancer in
2012. Three years later, she learned that her
cancer had returned, this time as 4th stage
metastatic breast cancer, which is not yet
considered curable. Facing this difficult
prognosis, Jennifer decided to enjoy
every minute of her life and to focus on
what is lovely and good in this
world. She has been documenting
her experience in her Lifeconfetti blog (https://lifeconfetti.blog), from which these
quotes have been shared.
In 2020, her memoir,
The In-Between is
Everything, was
published.

Jennifer Lilley Collins
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Aubrey Morgart

Family Health

Paula Reed Ward
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“When I heard that doctor say the words ‘you
have cancer,’ it was just like when the clouds
darkened and the rains poured down that
day. I couldn’t see the road in front of me. I
wasn’t sure what to do. Should I stop? Should
I pull over? Should I keep going?”
obody wants to hear the words “you
have cancer,” and breast cancer is one
of the most feared diagnoses.
For good reason.
Approximately one in eight women will
be diagnosed with breast cancer in their lifetime, and this devious disease does not discriminate. An estimated 2,650 men are also
diagnosed with it every year. Breast cancer
recently surpassed lung cancer to become
the most common cancer in the world.
It’s a dubious distinction.
“I wasn’t brave. I did what I had to do.
When the doctor said, ‘You need to do this
or you will die,’ I did it. Simple as that. It
wasn’t bravery, it was necessity. Survival.
That was God-given courage that helped
me walk into that chemo lab, the hospital,
and the radiation center. If I relied on myself, I would have never left the house.”
The past, present and future of
breast cancer
In the 1980s and 1990s, diagnoses
of breast cancer rose rapidly when more
women started getting regular mammogram screenings. Conversely, the incidence
of breast cancer dropped in the early
2000s when use of menopausal hormones
decreased after researchers in a clinical
trial found that women who used hormone
replacement therapy had a higher risk of
breast cancer and heart disease. Although
the incidence of
invasive breast
cancer has been
slowly ticking
up since 2004,
possibly due
to the increase
in body mass
index (BMI) and
decrease in the
average number
of births per
Dr. Shannon Puhalla, medical woman, the
oncologist at UPMC Hillman
overall breast
Cancer Center at UPMC
cancer death
Magee-Womens Hospital
rate has still
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decreased 40 percent over the last 30 years.
“The most important facet to understand
is that breast cancer is not one disease,”
says Dr. Shannon Puhalla, medical oncologist at UPMC Hillman Cancer Center at
UPMC Magee-Womens Hospital. “There are
multiple types of breast cancer and each is
treated very differently.”
Dr. Puhalla explains that better, specialized, tailored treatment in the early stages
of cancer has led to more patients being
cured. Plus, doctors are learning more about
identifying and refining the best treatments
for patients.
“We don’t want to over treat patients,”
Dr. Puhalla says. “We’ve refined testing
to determine who needs chemo and who
doesn’t.”
The University of Pittsburgh has been at
the forefront of groundbreaking breast cancer research beginning in the 1950s, when
Dr. Bernard Fisher joined the faculty at the
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine.
A few years later, Dr. Fisher became a founding member and chairman of the National
Surgical Adjuvant Breast and Bowel Project
(NSABP), leading some of the most important clinical trials in breast cancer.
Another legendary Pitt cancer researcher who worked alongside Dr. Fisher in many
early cancer investigations is Dr. Norman
Wolmark, who was appointed chairman of
the NSABP in 1994 and continues in that
role today.
Headquartered on Pittsburgh’s North
Shore, the NSABP continues to be instrumental in advancing findings that have
“changed the treatment of breast cancer
and established a standard of care worldwide for this disease.”
Dr. Puhalla, who also serves as an Associate Medical Director for the NSABP, says
that future therapies using genomics and immunotherapy look particularly promising.
Still, breast cancer requires patience.
“It’s a diagnosis that often requires many
years of therapy,” she says, adding that
patients should seek expert opinions and
ask questions.
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“I always encourage patients to ask ‘is
there a clinical trial?’ Sometimes that may be
as simple as sending in a small piece of their
breast tumor that’s been removed, or could
be trying a new cancer drug. There’s always
opportunity even on a small scale. We are
very fortunate to have very good medical
care here in Pittsburgh,” she says.
“You, Cancer Patient, going through
chemotherapy again trying to stay positive
for your family, trying to stay faithful and
hopeful, trying to smile through the pain
and the hurt and the fear and the unknown; because you can’t bear the thought
of your loved ones suffering…
I see you.”
More than three million people in the
U.S. have a history of breast cancer. Despite
all the scientific advances, the reality of being diagnosed and living with breast cancer
is still a formidable challenge for those who
experience it.

“I had never considered the
possibility of breast cancer.”
Aubrey Morgart had never given much
thought to breast cancer, although her
mother had been diagnosed with the disease at age 41.
Continued on page 14…
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Continued from page 13…

In 2013 she felt a lump and noticed a
discharge from her nipple. Since she was
breastfeeding her daughter at the time,
she wasn’t initially concerned, but she did
mention it to her gynecologist at her next
appointment. To be safe, the doctor scheduled her to have a mammogram a few weeks
later. Aubrey still felt no sense of urgency or
anxiety.
“I figured that if they were worried, they
would have sent me to the hospital right
away,” she remembers.
Seeing her mammogram, the technician
immediately sent her for an ultrasound. After
two mammograms and two ultrasounds that
day, the technician sent her to her gynecologist’s office and when Aubrey got there,
the doctor didn’t wait for further testing or
mince words.

“You have breast cancer.”
Aubrey was only 31 years old.
The next day she had a biopsy and within a few days, she met with a surgeon who
warned her that young women tend to have
more aggressive cancers and recommended
that to get the best treatment options, she
should go to UPMC Magee-Womens Hospital, which was a two-hour drive from her
home near Bedford, Pennsylvania.
Two weeks later, she showed up at The
Cancer Center at Magee.
“I had a lot of tests done – it took the
whole day,” Aubrey says. But before she left,
she met with Dr. Puhalla, who explained
the “game plan” to her, which included
standard chemotherapy, a mastectomy and
radiation.
Aubrey started with the usual chemotherapy “cocktail” to try to get the cancer
under control, which was critical because after just a few weeks, her left breast was now
visibly larger than her right. After six rounds
of chemo, she had a double mastectomy
and stayed at Magee for a week. When she
came home to recover, she showed her four
surgical drains to her daughter, Paige, who
was a toddler at the time.
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“There’s something bad in Mommy’s
booby,” Aubrey explained to her, “so we
have to get medicine and get rid of it.”
After completing the chemo, surgery
and radiation, Aubrey started taking a drug
called Herceptin, which she was supposed
to receive every three weeks for a year. But
after only one or two Herceptin treatments,
Dr. Puhalla informed Aubrey that a trial drug
had become available and that she was a
perfect candidate to receive it.
“I knew I didn’t have anything to lose
at that point,” Aubrey says. “I signed the
papers that day.”
The family got so accustomed to
the long drive to Pittsburgh for Aubrey’s
frequent chemo, surgery and radiation
treatments that sometimes Paige would ask
when they were going to the “big hospital”
again. That question didn’t bother Aubrey,
but when Paige was six or seven years old,
she asked her mom, “am I going to have
breast cancer?”
I hear a catch in Aubrey’s voice. She
chokes up thinking about how unfair it
was for her little girl to worry about getting
breast cancer.
Aubrey learned that her mother’s breast
cancer was totally different from hers, but
in 2013 and 2020, both women decided to
have genetic testing done, which revealed
that neither of them have the BRCA gene,
which is a harmful mutation linked to an
increased risk of breast and ovarian cancer.
“But we know there is some sort of
mutation.”
Because of that, Aubrey thinks it might
be a good idea for Paige, who is ten years
old now, to get genetic testing done when
she is in her twenties.
“Having the testing provides better
knowledge,” she says, “and it helps to know
if you are predisposed.”
It started with a manicure…
Paula Reed Ward had a day off and
decided to treat herself to a manicure. In
the salon, she overheard some women
talking about a friend whose daughter had
advanced breast cancer, which reminded
Paula that she was six months overdue for a
mammogram.
“As soon as I got to my car, I called to
schedule a mammogram,” Paula says.
A few weeks later, the screening showed
an irregular lump, which was biopsied right
away. It was Monday, January 20, 2020,
Martin Luther King Day, when Paula learned
she had breast cancer.
“The whole world stopped,” she says.
“When you hear that diagnosis… all I kept
thinking was ‘Oh my God, the boys…’”
Her sons were nine and twelve years
old when she was diagnosed. A reporter,
Paula was at work when she got the call.
She immediately telephoned her husband,
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Jim, and sobbed into the phone. When she
got home later, she was in such a daze that
when her boys asked her what was wrong,
she couldn’t respond.
“I had an empty stare,” she recalls.
The next day, after walking her son to
school, she fell over the curb and rolled her
ankle while walking home. Crying, she was
feeling particularly sad and pathetic when
she hobbled into her house and called her
husband again.
“And as I told him what happened, I
started to laugh, and in between laughing
and crying, I knew it was going to be okay.”
Paula and Jim waited to tell their sons
about her diagnosis until she visited the surgeon a week later. Together they explained
that “Mom had a lump in her breast and
that she was going to have surgery.”
“No gruesome details,” Paula says, “but
we told them the truth about everything.”
A few weeks later, she was already losing her hair due to the chemotherapy, and
knowing she was going to have to shave her
head, she worried that her bald head was
going to embarrass her sons. To her relief, the
boys told her it wouldn’t bother them.
Then Paula realized that there were
some other kids who needed to know what
was going on, too. At the time of her diagnosis, she was coaching her older son’s travel
soccer team, which was still playing together
since this was before the Covid lockdown.
She felt obligated to tell the team, so at an
after-game meeting, she first informed the
parents, who she said were “super, ultrasupportive and kind.” Then she told the kids.
“I told them straight up what was going
to happen,” she says. She reassured them,
“so when they saw me bald and weird, they
knew I was going to be perfectly fine.”
Paula always appreciated that she and
Jim had a wonderful family, good jobs and a
nice life. But she admits that in the back of
her mind, she always wondered if the “other
shoe was going to drop.” When she got the
diagnosis, she naturally thought “this is the
other shoe.” But Paula was determined to
keep a positive mindset.
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“I don’t want to be presumptuous,” she
says. “Everyone has a different personality
and coping ability. But I believe a positive
attitude helped me immensely.”
She hung up a checklist in her house,
and every time she had chemo, she checked
it off her list.
One of her coping mechanisms is probably unusual. She avoided the Internet.
“I never Googled my cancer or treatment,” she explains.
She knew that if she started Googling,
she might get caught up fearing the worst.
Instead, she relied on her medical team.
“I love my doctors and I trust them,” she
says.
Paula was working for the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette at the time of her diagnosis.
When her treatment started, she attempted
to write about her experience, but she
couldn’t do it.

“I wasn’t ready,” she says.
However, by August 2020, she was ready
and wrote an op-ed, one of the few personal
pieces she ever wrote in her journalism
career.
“To be able to talk about it helps to heal
you emotionally and physically,” she says.
The overwhelming response to her column
surprised her. “I got about 200 emails from
people,” she remembers. “That day was one
of my most gratifying days in journalism.”
Paula, who currently works as a court
reporter for the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review,
goes every six months for a mammogram
and sees at least one of her doctors about
every three months. She is taking tamoxifen,
a drug that is supposed to reduce the risk of
the cancer returning.
“As soon as I found out I had cancer, all
I wanted was to be with my children and my
family. So many things that were important
on August 30th weren’t so important any
more on August 31st.”
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How to talk to your children
about breast cancer
Abby Ziegler is the Family and Youth
Program Manager at Our Clubhouse, a nonprofit organization that focuses on providing
social, emotional and wellness support for
any person whose life has been impacted by
cancer. According to Abby, the number one
concern that parents have is how to talk to
their kids about a cancer diagnosis.
“A lot of times, parents feel overwhelmed
and ask ‘what do I tell them? How? When?”
Abby believes that parents know best
when to address the topic. “Some talk to
kids right away. Some talk when they have
as much information as possible. Both are
okay,” she says.
Parents might think they are protecting
their kids by hiding difficult realities, but
the most important thing is to be honest
about the disease and the diagnosis. When
kids are given developmentally appropriate
information, they are able to understand
and process it better. When kids are given
inaccurate information, they can form different ideas which might be worse than the
reality. For example, sometimes kids think
they “caused” the cancer by not following a
rule or getting a bad test grade.
If the prognosis is not good, be clear
that the medicine is supposed to slow down
growth of the cancer cells, but don’t shy
away from telling your kids that your type of
cancer will never go away, if that is the truth.
“Being honest is the best way to teach
kids it is okay to talk about hard topics and
builds trust, even if the honest answer is ‘I
don’t know,’” Abby says.
Here are some tips:
• Give accurate information to your child
• Name the type of cancer
• Identify where it is located in the
body
• Explain if and how it will be treated
and what is the goal of the treatment
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Assure your child
• Tell your child that they did not cause
the cancer
• Make sure they understand that it’s
not possible to “catch” cancer
• Assure your child that they will be
taken care of no matter what
Support your child
• Use every opportunity to have a
conversation
• Ask open-ended questions, like “have
you noticed Mommy has been going
to the doctor or been on the phone a
lot more?”
• Label your emotions as well as your
child’s
• Prepare your child for changes like
hair loss, or surgery
• If possible, identify a role for the child
Paula says that she hasn’t gone back
to the nail salon where she overheard the
conversation that prompted her to get a
mammogram.
“I’m afraid to ask about the friend’s
daughter,” she admits. “But I wouldn’t have
gotten a mammogram if I hadn’t heard them
talking.”
So, talk about it. Remind the women you
know and love to get a mammogram. And
men, don’t be afraid to talk to your doctor if
you notice a lump, discharge or something
different in your breast tissue.
Talk.
You never know who might be listening. n
…even in the darkest times; there is
always beauty and there is always hope.
Jennifer Lilley Collins
Writer Ann K. Howley’s debut young
adult novel, The Memory of Cotton, will be
published in June 2022 by Propertius Press.
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Why your kids will love

animal yoga poses
By Sandi Schwartz

ith all the technology during
the past year or
so, kids could use a
much-needed mindfulness break away
from their screens.
Fortunately, we
have many effective
tools to help our
children practice
mindfulness, such
as yoga.
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Yoga offers so many incredible
benefits to our children including a time
for inner focus, a way to connect to their
bodies, a retreat from the pressures and
stress of daily life and even an opportunity to enjoy a bit of silliness to lighten
the moment. Studies in recent years
have shown how yoga can reduce stress
and anxiety and boost mood. Children
need relaxing breaks like yoga to help
keep them happy and balanced. When
we tie in nature with yoga, the benefits
are even more impressive.
Whether you practice yoga together
at home as a family or look for children’s
yoga classes in your community or
online, the important thing is to make
sure that it is fun. We know that kids
love animals. Whether they are learning
animal sounds as a toddler, reading stories about animal characters, enjoying
watching animals at the zoo or spending time with a lovable pet, animals
bring tons of joy to most children.
We can also incorporate fun animal
themes into their yoga practice, such as:
• Children pretend that a small furry
animal is moving from one part of
their body to another when they
do a body scan.
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• R
 ename poses: Cobra
pose becomes Carmen
Chameleon, Pigeon
pose is Eagle, Garland
pose is called Chicken.
• Ask children to meow
during Cat pose and
moo during Cow
pose.
• During tree pose,
they can envision birds or
squirrels sitting on their branches
(i.e., arms and shoulders).
• Focus on fun poses that mimic animals, such as lion pose (they get
to roar, too!), cobra pose, downward facing dog and fish pose.
Giselle Shardlow, children’s author
and founder of Kids Yoga Stories, develops books, card decks, posters, games
and teaching resources for children to
explore yoga. To make yoga really enjoyable for kids, she creates yoga poses
based on the movements of animals.
For example, she has a set of yoga
pose cards about animals with tails that
include the following: stingray (Warrior
3 Pose), scorpion (Dancer’s Pose), zebra
(Triangle Forward Bend), kangaroo
(Chair Pose) and chipmunk (Squat Pose).
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Is your child zero to three
years old and not meeting their
developmental milestones?
TEIS can help!
TEIS strives to give all
parents and caregivers the tools,
resources, and advice to have
a happy, calm, and successful
home. Whether you’re a first
time parent or a parent of a
child with delays, we’re here to
support you.
Ensure your child receives
the highest quality care and the
provider with the most welltrained and supported therapists.

CHOOSE TEIS!
Visit our website at

TEISinc.com
or give us a call at

412-271-TEIS (8347)
She finds
that kids relate
more to the
names and
images of animals than the
traditional
yoga pose
names.
This also
opens
the door
for children to
develop their own yoga moves based
on their experiences in nature, which
helps them be in tune with nature
through their body, senses and breath.
You can find all of her animal yoga pose
cards here. There are tons of themes to
choose from!
The other terrific part about incorporating animals into our children’s yoga
routine is that it helps them connect to
nature, which can improve their overall
well-being. Even better, if they can practice these yoga moves outdoors, they
will reap the incredible healing benefits
of nature. According to mothernatured.
com, doing yoga outdoors helps children
build animal empathy, strengthen their
connection to their surrounding environment, enhance their knowledge of the
natural world and stimulate their senses.
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To learn more about animal yoga poses for your family, check out these adorable books:
Yoga Animals: A Wild Introduction to Kid-Friendly Poses
by Paige Towler

Yoga Animals At the Seashore and Yoga Animals In The
Forest by Christian Kerr

You Are a Lion!: And Other Fun
Yoga Poses by Taeeun Yoo

Animal Yoga by Sarah Bradshaw and Anna
Kubaszewska

Kid’s Yoga (Animal Poses) Coloring Book: A
Fun coloring book Filled With Cute YOGA Lover
Theme by We Kids n
Sandi Schwartz is an author, journalist, and mother of two.
She has written extensively about parenting, wellness, and environmental issues. Learn more at www.ecohappinessproject.com.
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Tips
for parents:
Tear-free
shots at the
pediatrician
By Tanni Haas, Ph.D.

et’s face it: few kids enjoy going to
the pediatrician, especially if they’re
scheduled to get shots. But
shots are a fact of life whether
they’re getting vaccinated at annual
wellness check-ups or they’re getting
seasonal flu shots. So, it’s best to get
your kids comfortable with it sooner
rather than later. What can parents do
to make trips to the pediatrician, if not a
favorite, then at least a tear-free experience? Here’s what the experts suggest:

Give your kids advance warning
Kids don’t like surprises unless
you’re offering them a favorite treat, so
let them know in advance that shots are
on the horizon. “Like so many things in
parenting,” says pediatrician Dr. Wendy
Swanson, “knowing what to expect is
essential for your child.” Don’t give
your kids too much time to dwell on it
because this will only make them more
anxious – a couple of days is enough.
“The waiting and anticipation of shots,”
says Dr. Swanson, “is far worse for kids
than the actual injection.”

Be honest with them
Be honest with your kids when you
talk to them about what the experience
is going to be like. Promising them that
shots won’t hurt at all may backfire. “If
you say it won’t hurt, and then it does,”
says pediatrician Dr. Amy Stockhausen, “they’re always going to question
whether you’re really being honest.”
Research shows that when parents say
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“don’t worry,” kids become even more
anxious because they get the sense that
there really is something to worry about.
Instead of telling your kids that it’ll be
pain-free, tell them, as primary care
doctor Dr. Maureen Boyd puts it, that
“it probably will hurt a bit, but it’ll only
hurt for a moment.”

Explain why it’s important
Explain to your kids the reason why
they’re getting shots, that it’s to keep
them healthy and to prevent them from
getting sick. Put it in words that they
can understand. Pediatrician Dr. Melissa
Arca suggests saying that shots keep
them “healthy just like eating healthy
foods, getting daily exercise, and getting enough sleep do.” Dr. Sophia Mirviss, another pediatrician, similarly suggests that parents say that shots keep
them “healthy and strong – like eating
vegetables or brushing their teeth.”

Stay calm and collected
Once you get to the pediatrician’s
office, be calm. Experts agree that your
kids’ behavior will mirror yours. “If you
act or feel nervous,” Dr. Swanson says,
“your child may pick up on this.” But, if
you remain calm, your kids will too. Have
them sit on your lap if they’re young, and
hold their hands when they’re getting
their shots. It’ll help relax both of you.

Try to distract them
It’s also helpful to distract them. You
can do that, experts suggest, by playing
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fun games like “I Spy,” singing together,
telling them a story, reminiscing about a
favorite place that you’ve been together,
or talking about an exciting thing that
you’ve planned to do later in the day.

Praise and reward them
Once the visit is over, praise and
reward your kids. Pediatrician Dr. Laura
Marusinec says that parents should
give their kids lots of positive feedback.
“By offering positive feedback,” she
says, “you’ll make your child feel better
about getting shots in the future.” She
suggests telling your kids that you’re
proud of how brave they were, that
bravery means doing the right thing
even if it’s scary, and that they did the
right thing by getting the shots.
Experts also suggest that you reward
them for their good behavior. You can
take them on a trip to the park, go to
the zoo, see a movie together, give
them a favorite treat, or let them choose
what you’re all going to have for dinner
that evening.
As Dr. Arca puts it only partly
tongue-in-cheek: “getting shots is no
fun for anyone and ice-cream really
does make everything better.” n
Tanni Haas, Ph.D. is a Professor in
the Department of Communication Arts,
Sciences and Disorders at the City University of New York – Brooklyn College.
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Tanni Haas, Ph.D.

Apps that can help your kids stay
mentally and physically fit

It is always a good time to consider how you can help your kids stay mentally and physically fit in a way that’s both educational
and fun. Encourage them to download an app – or three. Here are some of the very best apps available, and the best part is
that they’re all free, so download an app – or three!

Three Good Things:
A Happiness Journal

Eat-And-Move-O-Matic

(Available: Apple Appstore;
Age range 9-18)
If you want your kids to understand the
consequences of their food choices, EatAnd-Move-O-Matic is the right app for them.
Created by the Learning Game Lab at New
Mexico State University, the app teaches kids
to be aware of what they eat or drink. It lets
them compare the calories in their food choices
with the type and length of time of physical
activities like biking, running or walking needed
to burn of those calories.

(Available at: Apple Appstore;
Age range: 5-18)
It’s a well-known fact that mental
health is impacted by a sense of wellbeing. If your kids need a little boost
and happen to enjoy writing, encourage
them to download Three Good Things:
A Happiness Journal. The app helps
kids think more positively by writing
daily about three good experiences
they’ve had. The app has a feature that
lets kids upload and share their writings
on social media. n

Monster Heart Medic

(Available at: Apple Appstore;
Age range: 9-12)
Monster Heart Medic teaches kids about
a topic few other apps cover, namely the
cardiovascular system and how to stay hearthealthy. Created by the University of California,
Berkeley, the app features a friendly monster
named Ragnar who suffers from cardiovascular
problems and needs help. Kids help Ragnar by
running various diagnostic tests to figure out
what’s causing the problems. The app also has
tips for leading a healthier life, from reputable
organizations like the American Heart Association, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and the National Institutes of Health.

Tanni Haas, Ph.D. is a Professor in the Department of
Communication Arts, Sciences, and Disorders at the City
University of New York – Brooklyn College.

NFL Play 60

(Available at: Apple Appstore, Google Play;
Age range: 5-18)
If your kids love sports, especially football,
but it’s hard to get them to do any actual exercise, NFL Play 60 is just the right app for them.
Created by the NFL, in collaboration with the
American Heart Association, the app lets kids
pretend that they’re professional football players. But instead of simply making their on-screen
avatars run and jump, they have to get off the
couch and actually run, jump, catch and turn to
make their avatars move. The app lets kids count
the steps they’ve taken while playing the game.

THE WOODLANDS

Super Stretch Yoga

(Available at: Apple Appstore, Google Play;
Age range: 9-18)
Besides meditation, a great way for kids to
relax their minds and bodies for optimal health
is to practice yoga. Super Stretch Yoga, created
by a well-known yoga instructor, Jessica Rosenberg, teaches kids yoga through video demonstrations by other kids, with a focus on breathing and movement. It’s narrated by a character
named Super Stretch and features 12 different
poses with different skill levels. Kids can use the
built-in camera to take pictures of themselves
doing the various poses.
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The Woodlands is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
enriching the lives of children and adults with disability
and chronic illness. Our fully accessible 52-acre
campus provides year-round overnight and day camps
for all ages. To learn more about The Woodlands and
our programs visit www.MyWoodlands.org.
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EducationConnection

Peggy Gisler and Marge Eberts

Dear Teacher

The way to diagnose ADHD

Q:

My third grader’s teacher recently suggested that
my third grader has ADHD because she is so inattentive in class. I thought that the symptoms of
ADHD were hyperactive impulsive behavior. Could the teacher
be right? – Unsure

Fall open house
Saturday, October 23
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Register online
SaintJosephHS.com
QUALITY EDUCATION JUST BECAME

EVEN MORE AFFOrDABLE
If you have ever wanted a
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
EDUCATION
for your child,
NOW IS THE TIME!
Ask about the
St. John Paul II
Student Tuition
Assistance Resource

Mrs. Shane Palumbo
724-226-4932
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A:

Your child’s teacher may or may not be right about
this. You do need to find out as soon as possible
for it is these children who have suffered the greatest learning loss during the Pandemic. There are a number of
professionals including psychiatrists, psychologists, neurologists, school counselors, doctors, nurse practitioners and social
workers who have the expertise to make an exact diagnosis.
Diagnosing for ADHD may not be covered with your health
insurance.
The additude.mag website describes three presentations
of ADHD. One is the predominantly hyperactive/impulsive
where a child is blurting out answers in class. There is also
the predominantly inattentive in which focus and attention
are the primary symptoms rather than hyperactivity. And the
third presentation is where both inattention and impulsivity go
hand-in-hand.
Unfortunately, the signs of inattentive ADHD, which is
found predominantly in girls, is often overlooked by parents,
teachers and medical professionals so they rarely get the treatment that they need. Look at the signs of inattentive ADHD
below to begin investigating if your child has this type of
ADHD.

The American Psychiatric Association’s diagnostic manual
for ADHD, the DSM-V, lists nine symptoms of inattentive
ADHD. At least six of these must be present and must significantly disrupt a child’s life in order to merit a diagnosis. They
An anonymous donor has allowed the creation of the
STAR
STUDENT St. John Paul II Student Tuition Assistance
are:
Resource. The tuition assistance programs of these
schools have been generously enhanced by this resource making a quality education even more accessible.

• O
 ften fails to give close attention to details or makes
careless mistakes in schoolwork, at work, etc.
• O
 ften has trouble holding attention on tasks or activities
(e.g., easily distracted).
• Often does not seem to listen when spoken to directly.
• O
 ften does not follow through on instructions and fails
to finish schoolwork or chores (e.g., loses focus, sidetracked).
• Often has trouble organizing tasks and activities.
• Often avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to do tasks that
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HOW WE INNOVATE
Throughout Middle School,
students venture into the world
of coding, programming and
robotics, using resources like
our 1:1 iPad program, LEGO®
robotics kits and Tinkercad®
software to better understand
the languages and designs that
support the latest technology.
How will you encourage
your child to become
an innovator?

BECAUSE “HOW” MATTERS
PK-12 • Four Campuses

VISIT OPPORTUNITIES

SHADYSIDEACADEMY.ORG/VISIT

require mental effort over a long period of time.
• O
 ften loses things necessary for tasks and activities (e.g.
school materials, lunch, mobile phone).
• Is often forgetful in daily activities.
If your child has ADHD, you must become an expert on the
subject to ensure she gets the best possible help at school.
Fortunately, there are several very excellent organizations that
will help you do this. They are Attention Deficit Disorder Association, CHADD, National Resource Center on ADHD, the
Council for Exceptional Children and the American Psychiatric
Association. And you must get acquainted with Wrightslaw to
find out all the legal aspects of getting the best help for your
daughter at school. While some blogs on ADHD can be extremely helpful, others contain misleading or inaccurate information. Be sure to avoid any that are selling cures for ADHD.

The value of homework

Q:

What’s wrong with a lot of homework? It gives
the children a structured activity that is far more
beneficial than playing video games, texting or
watching TV. Parents need to reinforce the importance of
homework; not whine with their kids about how much there is.
They should just do it; get it done; and then they can play. –
Teacher and Guidance Counselor for 37 years.

A:

You may be assigning far more importance to
homework than it deserves. Hundreds of studies
have been done on the relationship of homework
to academic achievement. The studies find a correlation
between homework and achievement; however, they do not
find that doing homework causes achievement. There is no
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unequivocal connection between homework and learning.
What the studies have almost universally shown is that
in the early elementary grades homework does not seem to
improve test scores, but it may help young students develop
good study habits and learn to be responsible. It also can
teach them that learning does not just take place at school. In
middle school and high school, doing a moderate amount of
homework can improve performance on tests.
You also need to be aware that homework does not just
have advantages. There are disadvantages. It may cause a
loss of interest in school due to burnout. It definitely impinges
Continued on page 22…
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Continued from page 21…

on leisure time that could be devoted to beneficial physical
exercise and social interaction. We will admit, of course as you
say, that for many students free time is often devoted to using
technological devices. Another disadvantage of homework
is that some students cheat to get it done. Plus, it can cause
discord between parents and their children.
Studies on homework have shown no particular benefit to
a heavy homework load. In fact, in middle school any benefits
diminish after 90 minutes of work, and for high school they diminish after 90 minutes to 2 ½ hours. Most education organizations support our homework rule of 10 minutes of homework
for every grade in school. Thus, a fifth grader should have no
more than 50 minutes of homework.

Attending conferences
is a must this year
Parents: Hopefully, you were able to attend Back

to School night at the start of the school year. You should
have learned exactly how your children’s teachers are going to
go about making up any learning deficiencies that may have
occurred during the Pandemic. Soon you should be receiving
information about upcoming Parent/Teacher Conferences.
This year these conferences could return to in-person ones
or remain virtual. It makes no difference as you must attend
to find out some specific information from the teacher. You
need to know exactly where your child is academically after
the many disruptions that may have occurred to their learning
since March 2020.
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While you participate in a conference, be sure to keep the
focus on your child. It is very important to avoid lengthy discussions of subjects not related to the purpose of the conference. And be sure to make it clear to teachers that you want
to work with them to help your child succeed in school.
You should expect the teacher to give you the answer to
these questions:

1.	Is my child performing at, above or below the expected grade level in all of his or her classes?

2.	Does my child need special help in any academic

subject? What help will be given? How can we help at
home?

3.	When will my child take state standardized tests this
year to evaluate his or her progress in school?

4.	How would you describe my child’s work habits?

Does he or she regularly complete homework and
classwork?

5.	What goals are appropriate for my child this year?
Above are the questions you need answers to before your
conference time expires. If there is time, it would be helpful for
you to also get answers to these questions:

1.	How well does my child get along with his or her
classmates and teachers?

2.	Are there any discipline problems? How can they be
improved or eliminated?

3.	Can we look over some of my child’s work together? I
PittsburghParent.com

would like to see specific areas
where my child needs improvements or excels.
Before the conference you should
definitely talk to your child. You need
to hear first-hand exactly what he or
she thinks about how the school year is
going so far. Your child might give you
specific issues that should be discussed
with the teacher. Another key step is to
make sure that you have looked over
your child’s work, the quality of the work
should not be a surprise to you. And
you certainly should be aware of whether your child’s grades have improved,
gone down or remained the same since
last year. As part of your conference
preparation, jot down anything that you
want to talk over with the teacher from
too much homework being assigned
to your child’s difficulties with story
problems. Try to limit your list to items
that are vital to your child’s success in
school.
At the end of the conference be
sure that you and the teacher sum up
together any decisions that have been
made about your child. Also, remember
to thank teachers for all the help that
they are giving your child. If necessary,
you can schedule an additional conference.
Your job is not done when the conference ends. Don’t just forget about
the conference once it is over. Be sure
to discuss it with your child’s other parent if he or she was not able to attend.
And talk about the conference with
your child. Begin by pointing out all the
strengths brought out by the teacher.
Then talk about the suggestions which
were made for improvement. Agree
with your child on a plan of action to
improve any problem areas. Did the
teacher suggest that your child needs a
better study schedule? Did you agree to
find a tutor to help your child in certain
areas. Start to carry out these plans.

Computer work vs
paperwork in the
classroom!

Q:

During the Pandemic almost
all of our children’s work was
done on the computer. This
year at our children’s school, almost all
assignments are still being done on the
computer. Are there any good arguments for them to do some of their
work on paper? – Paperless!

A:

We are definitely in the
digital era! And educators
appear to want to get as
many computers and as much work on
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computers as they can into classrooms.
Also, many of the millennials think that
computers are a superior way for their
children to learn. Here are a few arguments for doing work on paper rather
than computers:

Small classes. Big ideas.

• P
 arents are more likely to help
their children with homework that
is done on paper.
• U
 niversities are finding out that
students who write their class
notes by hand retain the information better than students who take
notes on their computers. This is
probably true for students at all
levels.
• S
 tudents universally admit that
the biggest challenge of working
online is the temptation to look
at something else like Facebook
updates, Instagram or photos.
• A
 lso, students type at very different speeds. So, writing a timed
essay may put slower typists at a
disadvantage. n
Parents should send questions and
comments to dearteacher@dearteacher.
com and to learn more about helping
their children succeed in school visit the
dearteacher website.

Open House
September 18
September 28
October 16
October 27

|
|
|
|

10am-12pm
9:30am-11:30am
10am-12pm
9:30am-11:30am

please RSVP
admissions@kentuckyavenueschool.org

or call 412.228.7127

5701 Fifth Avenue
(at Negley)
Pittsburgh, PA 15232

K-8

KENTUCKY AVENUE SCHOOL

kentuckyavenueschool.org
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Why you should give your
children something to
By Sandi Schwartz

laugh
about

raise them in such a way that they will continue to experience fun and laughter throughout their lives. We can
create a positive environment for them to grow up in by
stopping once in a while to have a laughing fit together.

Why is laughter so important?

ometimes life can be tough.
Whether we are feeling anxious
about current affairs or dealing
with a health issue, something as simple as laughter — believe it or not — can help us persevere.
As adults, we tend to get bogged down with our to do
lists and stresses of daily life and forget how beautiful it is to
let loose and have a good laugh. Unfortunately, most adults
do not laugh enough. In fact, one study found that healthy
children may laugh as much as 400 times per day, but adults
only laugh 15 times per day.
If we stop for a moment and observe our children, they are
probably laughing and playing freely without the weight of
the world on their shoulders. We can learn so much from them
when it comes to being lighthearted. It is so important that we

Start Your
Journey Now.

OaklandCatholic.org
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Science shows us that laughter really is like medicine. According to the Mayo Clinic, laughing is one of the
easiest ways for us to reduce stress and anxiety in our lives.
Laughing transforms our body and mind in so many amazing
ways, boosting positive emotions like happiness, peace and
humor.
When we laugh, the ventromedial prefrontal cortex of our
brain is activated. This releases feel-good hormones called endorphins that allow us to experience pleasure and satisfaction.
Laughing also reduced our stress response because the level
of stress hormones like cortisol, epinephrine (adrenaline) and
dopamine are lowered. We feel energized since we take in
more oxygen-rich air when we laugh. Finally, laughing relaxes
our muscles, which soothes tension from stress. In fact, a good
laugh can leave your muscles relaxed for up to 45 minutes
afterwards.
The muscles that help us smile also affect how we feel.
When we use these muscles, we trigger a part in our brain that
improves our mood. One particular research study involved
having participants hold a pencil in one of three ways in order
to get them to make certain facial expressions without telling
them exactly what they were doing. The first group held the
pencil sideways in their mouths to force a smile. The second
group stuck the pencil in lengthwise to force a frown. The last
group, serving as the control group, held the pencil in their
hands. Participants were then asked to watch cartoons and
rate how funny they were to them. The group with the sideways pencils (the “smiling” group) had higher funny ratings
than the lengthwise group (the “frowning” group). The control
group scored between the other two groups. This study
showed how smiling and laughing can really make a difference
in how we perceive the world around us.
Researchers also found that facial expressions can reduce
negative feelings like pain and sadness. In one study, researchers applied an uncomfortable heat to subjects’ arms and then
told them to make either a relaxed face, an uncomfortable
face, or a neutral face. The results showed that the people
who made a relaxed face experienced less pain than those
who made an uncomfortable or neutral face. This happens
because smiling releases endorphins and serotonin, which are
thought to minimize any pain we feel.
Laughter is beneficial because it also changes how we look
at a situation. A silly moment can offer a healthy distraction
from negative emotions like anger, guilt and stress. It sure is
hard to feel negatively when you are cracking up! It also gives
us a more lighthearted perspective when faced with challenges, and helps us view such events as positive opportunities as
opposed to threats.
Next, laughter builds resilience, the ability to adapt well to
adversity, trauma, tragedy, threats or even significant sources
of stress. When children are resilient, they are braver, more cu-
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Offering a long tradition of excellence in early childhood education
Child-centered curriculum for two-, three-, and pre-k four-and five-year-olds
• Foster development of the whole child • Encourage creativity and independence
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FREE TO
CONNECT
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one-on-one learning support and live
homework help, to language learning
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Divorce • Child Custody • Support • Adoption
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rious, more adaptable and more able to
obtain happiness and success. Additionally, resilience can help cushion us from
mental health conditions like anxiety
and depression because it improves
our ability to cope, according to Mayo
Clinic. Laughter plays a huge role in
how we handle adversity by allowing us
to escape from our problems for a little
while. By teaching our kids to laugh
even in times of pain, we are giving
them a key tool that will help them be
more resilient as they grow older.
Laughing with our kids is so special
because it builds a bond with them.
These joyous moments create a more
uplifting environment at home. What’s
really fun is that laughter tends to be
contagious, so before you know it your
whole house could be giggling up a
storm. Finally, the best part of laughing
is that it’s completely free and always
accessible to us, without any side effects (except for maybe a few aches on
your side from laughing so hard).
So, how can we laugh more with our
kids? Here are ten ideas to get you rolling (on the floor)…
•	Start a laughing contest to see
who can make the other person
laugh first.
•	Play fun games like charades,
Twister, Pictionary and Headbanz.
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•	Read joke books and websites,
and then share your favorites with
each other.
•	Create funny stories using Mad
Libs or whisper down the lane.
•	Have a family talent show and see
who comes up with the funniest
routine.
• Dress up in silly costumes.
•	Watch a comedy television show
or movie together as a family.
•	Talk is a silly language like pig
Latin.
•	Keep a collection of funny quotes
and pictures that you can bring
out at anytime to get everyone
laughing.
•	Try laughter yoga with your
kids. Created by Dr. Madan
Katari in 1995 in Bombay, India,
this yoga practice combines
breathing exercises, yoga,
stretching and laughing. Look
for resources like Laughter
Friends and Healthyfully.com’s
guide to teaching laughter yoga
to children. n
Sandi Schwartz is a freelance journalist and mother of two. She has written
extensively about parenting, wellness,
and environmental issues. You can find
her at www.ecohappinessproject.com.

FREE TO THE PEOPLE
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Great money management apps for kids
By Tanni Haas, Ph.D.
One great way to teach your kids about the value of money is encourage them to download an app – or three. Below are some of
the most popular and kid-friendly money management apps available, and the best part is that they’re all free. Have your kids try
different ones until they find the one they like the most.
AdVenture Capitalist
(Available at: Apple Appstore,
Google Play; Age range: 5-12)
This app lets kids experience what
it’s like to be a virtual investor. They start
off with a single lemonade stand and
depending on how successful they are
at managing this business they can acquire more complex companies, including banks and oil companies. They also
learn important management lessons by
having to hire managers and employees
for their various companies.
Bankaroo
(Available at: Amazon Apps.
Apple Appstore, Google Play;
Age range: 9-12)
Created by eleven-year-old Dani
Gafni and her father, Etay, for their own
family’s needs, this app teaches kids
how to save and budget their allowances and other sources of income. Kids
open up virtual bank accounts where
they set specific savings goals and then
track their ability to reach those goals.

It simulates real bank accounts by registering allowances as recurring payments
and encouraging kids to balance their
accounts.
FamZoo Family Finance
(Available at: Apple Appstore;
Age range: 5-18)
This app functions as a virtual bank.
Parents are the “bankers” and the kids
are the “customers.” The whole family is connected, so it’s easy to move
money around. Aside from teaching
kids how to save money and track their
spending over time, parents can transfer
real money to them with prepaid and
reloadable debit cards. Other useful
features include the ability to give your
kids loans, and then teaching them how
to pay back those loans in installments.
PiggyBot
(Available at Apple Appstore;
Age range: 5-8)
This app functions like a virtual piggybank where kids save for a special

Ready When You Are!
Lock in a fixed rate now AND have extra credit available!

With Flex Lock you can apply for a Home Equity Line of Credit and convert a
portion of your line immediately into a fixed term loan.

Home Equity Line of Credit

Prime -1.00%
APR*
Currently 2.25%
Apply online at MarsBank.com/HELOC/
or call a banking center at 724-625-1555.

Loans | Checking
Mobile | Business
*The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) shown is accurate as of September 1, 2021, and is available to well-qualified borrowers with a credit score of 780 or better. The rate is variable based on Prime.
Prime is currently 3.25%. The maximum APR is 18.00%, minimum APR is 2.25%. Available for line amounts from $10,000 - $300,000 and is subject to change without notice. The offer allows for
a 90% maximum loan-to-value ratio. Your actual APR may be higher based on your credit score. Available for first and second lien position and one to four family owner-occupied property only.
Property insurance is required, flood insurance may be required. An appraisal may be required. The $50 annual fee will be waived for the first year. Offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time.
Approval is subject to Mars Bank underwriting guidelines. Visit MarsBank.com/HELOC/ or call 724-625-1555 for details. Other rates and terms are available. NMLS#594084
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purchase. They can post pictures of it
and keep track of how close they are to
making that purchase. They open virtual
accounts, with unique PIN numbers, to
give them a sense for responsibility for
and ownership of their money. As kids
get closer to their goal, parents can
contribute virtual money to help them
achieve that goal.
RoosterMoney
(Available at: Amazon Apps,
Apple Appstore, Google Play;
Age range: 5-12)
This app teaches kids to keep track
of how much money they have earned
from their parents and how much money is still owed to them. Kids set savings
goals and then see, through easy-to-use
charts, how close they are to reaching those goals. The app includes a
so-called “safe” option where kids can
send money to a virtual safe, thereby
teaching them to distinguish between
short-term and long-term savings goals.
Star Banks Adventure
(Available at: Amazon Apps;
Apple Appstore, Google Play;
Age range: 5-12)
This app teaches kids more complex
money management principles, including asset allocation, diversification and
the dangers of risky investments. Kids
act as space aliens who perform various
“jobs” for which they are paid. Other
useful features include frequent, short
quizzes on financial literary concepts
that allow them to earn extra money.
Kids will learn how to save, spend
wisely, invest and set financial goals.
Toshl Finance
(Available at: Apple Appstore;
Google Play;
Age range: 13-18)
This app is targeted for teenagers
who want to learn how to better budget
their money. Linked to one or more
real bank accounts, it includes charts
and data visualizations that display past
spending patterns and information
about their current finances, which help
kids identify potential areas for savings.
This also lets them create more realistic
budgets for the future. Other useful
features include reminders of when bills
are due and a receipt database. n
Tanni Haas, Ph.D. is a Professor in
the Department of Communication Arts,
Sciences & Disorders at the City University of New York – Brooklyn College.
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Comic Hero Night at the Trolley
Museum; Washington
October 1; 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Activities include Junior Hero Training
Academy, trolley rides, free caricatures,
cartoon drawings and a scavenger hunt.
Show off your comic hero costumes or
favorite shirts. visitwashingtonpa.com

Movies in the Moonlight; Moon Park
Amphitheater
October 1; 7:30 pm

Kick off the month of October by getting
in the spirit of Halloween and watching
Hocus Pocus under the stars.
moonparks.org

Making Your Parks Shine

October 1 – Mellon Park, Allegheny
Commons, Schenley Plaza
October 2 – August Wilson Park,
McKinley Park, Frick Environmental
Center

Select parks in the City of Pittsburgh will
be lit for both nights as we bring the sites
to life with live music, local food vendors
and family-friendly activities on the night
indicated. pittsburghparks.org

Asian Lantern Festival; Pittsburgh
Zoo and PPG Aquarium
Through October 30

This evening experience will shine a light
on conservation, community and diversity.
On select nights, the Zoo will illuminate
the city with the glow of colossal, wildlifethemed, handcrafted lanterns. This
family-friendly nighttime event requires a
separate ticket purchase.
pittsburghzoo.org

Fall Festival at Irons Mill Farmstead;
New Wilmington
Begins October 1 (Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays in October)

Spend the day exploring our 35+ attractions all over the farm. Zip down the bat
glide, catch candy raining from the sky,
bury yourself in corn and many more
activities that are sure to bring smiles to
everyone in your family!
ironsmillfarmstead.com
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Fun at Simmons Farm; McMurray
Begins October 1

Don’t miss our Harvest Trail, 2 and 4-acre
corn mazes, play area, 100-foot slide,
petting zoo and many more family fall
favorites! simmonsfarm.com

Pumpkin and Apple Festival; Triple B
Farms

Doors Open Pittsburgh; Downtown
Pittsburgh
October 2; 10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Experience downtown Pittsburgh like
never before! Get unique access and explore iconic and newly designed buildings
– churches, theaters, hotels and more!
Expore a bank vault, see amazing views
and more! visitpittsburgh.com

Begins October 1

Hayrides, pick your own apples and
pumpkins, giant slides, rope maze and
other family friendly activities to enjoy!
triplebfarms.com

Annual Corn Maze at Gearhard
Farms; Murrysville
October 1-31

Young Artists in the Garden; Oakdale
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30;
10:00 am – 12:00 pm

Join the fun in the Weisbrod Learning
Pavilion as we provide activities like coloring, reading books, make a craft and play
games! pittsburghbotanicgarden.org

Don’t miss this great outdoor fall farm with
activities for everyone.
gearhardfarms.com

Harvest Valley’s Farm Festival;
Valencia

Fall Fun at Hozak Farm; Hanover
Township

Enjoy picking your own pumpkin, live
music, professional face painting, chainsaw carving, corn play pit, straw tunnel,
cornstalk maze, educational hayrides, farm
animals and so much more! Admission is
free! harvestvalleyfarms.com

October 1-31

Enjoy hayrides to the pumpkin patch
weekdays throughout the month! Every
Saturday and Sunday in October, check
out our scenic (slightly haunted) hayrides
through the woods, pumpkin picking, fall
decorations and refreshments.
hozakfarms.com

Begins October 2 (weekends in
October)

Mars Applefest; Mars

October 2; 10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Begins October 1 (Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays in October)

Bring your family and friends to this
delightful hometown event in the heart of
downtown Mars. There will be a variety of
arts and crafts, food vendors, live entertainment, games and more!
marsapplefest.com

Pumpkin patch hayrides, hog roasts and
more fall fun! springhousemarket.com

Vanport Fall Festival; Vanport

Great Pumpkin Weekends at Spring
House; Washington

October 2; 12:00 pm – 6:00 pm

October 2; 6:30 pm – 8:30 pm

This old-fashioned fall festival features free
games, a bounce house, the great pumpkin patch for photos, food, craft vendors,
and live music. visitbeavercounty.com

Different sensory activities will be offered
during this 1.5 mile hike. Recommended
for children ages 5-12. moonparks.org

Hydref Fall Festival and Market
Faire; Depreciation Lands Museum

OCTOBER 2

Sensory Night Hike; Moon Township

October 2

Meet skilled 18th century crafts people
and purveyors. Enjoy live period music,
great food and activities for families.
dlmuseum.org
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October 2-10

Community Days; Westmoreland
Museum of Art

This 9-day, internationally award winning
festival includes the Autorama Cruise-In,
Tournament of Leaves Parade, antique
tractor show, crafter’s show and much,
much more! clarionpa.com

Community Days are back!! Join us for fun
and inspiring, family-friendly activities that
celebrate our community.
thewestmoreland.org

Autumn Leaf Festival; Clarion

Hickory Apple Festival; Hickory

October 3; 11:00 am – 3:00 pm

October 2-3

RADical Days: Pittsburgh Children’s
Museum

For wholesome family fun, come enjoy live
music/demonstrations, shop local crafters
and try our homemade classics!
hickoryapplefest.com

Enjoy free admission to the Children’s Museum and MuseumLab as part of RADical
Days 2021. pittsburghkids.org

Portersville Steam Show Fall Fling;
Portersville
October 2-3

A vintage village, sawmill, cider press, gas
engines, farm animals, train rides, food,
tractor pulls and much more are some of
the features to enjoy!
portersvillesteamshow.com

Apple n’ Arts Festival; Delmont
October 2 and 3

October 3

Hay Day; Hartwood Acres
Ampitheater

October 3; 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Enjoy hay rides, hay maze, arts and crafts,
barnyard petting zoo, face painting,
inflatables, balloon artist, puppet show,
magician, games and more! Food, beverages and snacks will be available for purchase from local food trucks and vendors.
alleghenycounty.us

Zelienople Country Fall Festival;
Zelienople
October 9 and 10

Enjoy beautiful fall foliage and festivities
in downtown Zelienople. There will be
live music, food vendors, sidewalk sales,
arts and crafts and much more to enjoy!
visitbutlercounty.com

Harvest Happenings at Geary Farm;
McDonald
October 9 and 10; 11:00 am – 6:00 pm

Come visit our pumpkin patch, bounce
house, live music, food trucks and vendors! Call 412/508-8163 for more details.

October 10; 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Free activities for children of all ages – balloon art, crafts, performers and free rides
on the PNC Carousel. Millie’s Ice Cream
Truck will also be on-site to tempt your
tastebuds! pittsburghparks.org

October 2 and 3

October 2, 3, 9, 10

Head over to our annual festival (held in
conjunction with the Zelienople Country
Fall Festival) in historic Harmony. Park your
car and ride the free shuttle between the
two towns to enjoy everything a country
fall festival can offer.
harmonybusinessassociation.com

Kid’s Day; Schenley Plaza

Erntedankfest: A Harvest Festival;
Old Economy Village

Bedford’s Fall Foliage Festival;
Bedford

October 9

OCTOBER 10

This show features a wide variety of arts
and crafts vendors, food vendors, and
homemade apple treats.
delmontapplenarts.com

Celebrate the fall harvest and many of the
chores done to prepare for winter. Children’s activities, live entertainment, crafts
and food! oldeconomyvillage.com

Sleepy Hollow Festival; Harmony

OCTOBER 4

Munchin Mondays; Carnegie Science
Center
October 4, 11, 18, 25;
10:00 am – 1:00 pm

This festival features demonstrating artisans, live entertainment, festival food, antique car parades, interactive live theater
and children’s activities.
golaurelhighlands.com

Bring your scientist (ages 2-6) and explore
exciting science concepts while having
tons of fun with interactive activities,
including shows, story time, make-andtakes. carnegiesciencecenter.org

OCTOBER 3

OCTOBER 9

Slippery Rock Fall Festival; Slippery
Rock
October 10; 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Stop by for pumpkin carving, cookie
decorating and other activities!
slipperyrockpark-rec.org

OCTOBER 11

Columbus Day
OCTOBER 15

RADical Days: Heinz History Center
October 3 and 4

Enjoy free admission to the Heinz History
Center as part of this year’s RADical Days.
heinzhistorycenter.org
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Signs of Animal Life; Harrison Hills
Park
October 9; 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Become a “critter” detective to help find
clues of hard to see natural living creatures. Observing activities of small and
large life as various habitats. Finish the day
by making a bookplate and/or sidewalk
chalk drawings of your adventure discoveries! alleghenycounty.us

Pennsylvania Arts and Crafts
Christmas Festival; Washington
County Fairgrounds
October 15-17 and 23-24

Shop over 230 exhibits along with fantastic food, trolley rides, a visit with Santa,
face painting and live bands!
visitwashingtoncountypa.com
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Pumpkin Patch Trolley; Washington
October 15-17

Enjoy the autumn air by riding on our
festive trolleys, decorate pumpkins and
enjoy some refreshments. Remember to
wear your costume for some great photo
memories! pa-trolley.org

OCTOBER 16

New Brighton Fall Festival;
New Brighton

OCTOBER 17

Family Day; Allegheny Commons
Park

Pittsburgh Buddy Walk; Schenley
Plaza

Free activities for children (and children
at heart) including balloon artists, crafts,
performers and special guests.
pittsburghparks.org

This annual walk raises funds and celebrates individuals with Down Syndrome
of all ages and stages.
buddywalk.dsapgh.org

October 17; 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Crafter-noons; Moon Township

Visit beautiful downtown New Brighton
and enjoy live music and entertainment
for all ages, children’s activities, food
from area restaurants and food trucks, and
displays from local vendors and
New Brighton merchants.
visitbeavercounty.com

Let’s get crafty with a few friends! The
workshop will feature at least 3 “spooky”
crafts that kids will take home.
moonparks.org

October 23; 1:30 pm – 3:30 pm

Pumpkin Palooza; McDonald
October 23

Don’t let another year go by without stopping in for some apple butter and freshly
baked bread. Try your hand at stirring
the apples in a copper kettle on an open
flame and tour the Vicary Mansion.
bchrlf.org

The first of its kind … everything pumpkin
at Bedner’s Farm! Join us to paint, carve
or decorate the pumpkin of your choice.
After you create your masterpiece, enjoy
a free slice of pumpkin pie, glass of apple
cider, play a fall yard game and take a
picture with our fall-themed photobooth.
shopbedners.com

Children’s Saturday Studios;
Westmoreland Museum of Art

Punkin Chuckin; Hartwood Acres
Ampitheater

Who is lurking behind the door? Celebrate
spooky season with this interactive drawing project. Make a drawing that changes
and will surprise the viewer every time!
Recommened for children ages 7-10.
thewestmoreland.org

Join Allegheny County Parks and SHARP
Robotics from the Sarah Heinz House as
we launch pumpkins across the ampitheater field with a full-size trebuchet! Enjoy
free arts and crafts, games, face painting,
balloon art and sessions by The Duelists
that introduce medieval sword fighting.
Woodchuckers Axe Throwing and food
and beverages vendors will also be on
hand. Alleghenycounty.us

October 16; 10:00 am – 5:00 pm

October 16; 10:00 am – 12:00 pm

LibraryCon; Monaca

October 16; 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Libraries assemble! The Beaver County
Library System is celebrating its 50th anniversary with food trucks, special guests,
vendors, informational booths, activities, a
costume contest and more!
visitbeavercounty.com

Pittsburgh Monster Pumpkins
Festival; Strip District
October 16 and 17

The city’s most spellbinding spectacle of
pumpkins is set for return, this year in the
streets of the Strip District. Memorable
and magical memories will be made
thanks to the world-famous Atlantic Giant
breed of pumpkins, some weighing over
2,500 pounds! monsterpumpkins.com

Family Lantern Tours; Hampton

October 16 and 23; 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
A quiet, family-oriented, historical alternative to Halloween. dlmuseum.org

October 24

OCTOBER 28

OCTOBER 23

October 16; 12:00 pm – 6:00 pm

Applebutter Fest; Beaver

OCTOBER 24

October 23; 11:00 am – 4:00 pm

Go to

PittsburghParent.com
for more local events
& activities!

Summer at the Square Block Party;
Mellon Square
October 28; 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Enjoy live music, larger than life games
and refreshments. pittsburghparks.org

OCTOBER 30

Meadowcroft Fall Finale;
Meadowcroft Rockshelter and
Historic Village
October 30; 10:00 am – 4:00 pm

Enjoy an autumn afternoon outside enjoying special, fall-themed programming.
Visitors can enjoy 19th-century cooking
and cornhusk crafting demonstrations as
well as make an old-fashioned sweet treat
to take home. heinzhistorycenter.org

OCTOBER 31

Halloween

Educational
Open Houses
coming up!

Kentucky Avenue School
October 16 – 10am-12pm
October 27 – 9:30am-11:30am

Highlighted events have an
advertisement within the publication.
All events & costs are subject to change.
Please confirm before you go.
Deadline to submit events for
our November Calendar is
September 30, 2021.

St. Joseph High School
October 23 – 10am-12pm
Oakland Catholic High School
November 7

Click on

PittsburghParent.com

for the latest edition!
Click the E-Blast Signup at
the top of the home page
and have your own personal
FREE copy delivered via
email, every month!

cares about you and your family in today’s world …

as we have for more than 30 years!
Check us out –

Facebook

Instagram

Twitter

Pinterest

offers lots of fun
projects and recipes
for families plus local
events and activities!

is a spot we use to
keep in touch and
share with our readers
what is happening!

has up-to-date blurbs
plus resources for
finding and using family
oriented activities and
events!

find ideas like
recipes, home & style
inspiration, and more.
Pins you love can be
saved & kept organized
& easy to find.

Pittsburgh Parent
Magazine …

www.PittsburghParent.com

